IDEAS FROM JUSTIN WRUBEL - Gratefully accepted and reviewed/edited by Burt Danet with responses below ********
VISION: A coalition of volunteers all sharing the like-minded goals - all ages, races, abilities, professions and religions.
GOALS: 
1. Have designated groups of volunteers in various countries throughtout the world. 
2. Offer educational opportunities about economic, political, social, historical and religion themes to facilitate understanding of the issues and help them also to educate others.
3. Hold a special emphasis on the youth of the world (they're tomorrow's leaders).
4. Partner with any foundation/organization/charity that believes in the same values of health, peace, education, equality, love, etc. (also as a means to not cause competiton for funding on the same issues).
5. Issues requiring participation: 
Peacekeeping efforts - 
Human rights - 
Women's rights - 
Education - 
Healthcare -
International aid - 
Children and youth issues (child labour) - 
Cultural diversity and equity - 
Foundations and fundraising coalitions - 
Government and politics - 
Poverty - 
Volunteerism -
************************************
RESPONSES FROM BURT DANET
IDEAS FROM JUSTIN WRUBEL - Burt Danet's responses 
VISION: A coalition of volunteers all sharing the like-minded goals - all ages, races, abilities, professions and religions.
In fact, ABC4All consists of a group of self-collecting "Angels on Earth" who are like minded and who often espouse being "spirit" inspired - each having their own personal definition of "spirit." Some are participating in the "Core Team" and others are associated - e.g., the inventors of Plasma Activated Water (PAW): http://abc4all.net/inourmidst.htm 
WHO IS PARTICIPATING SO FAR?
ABC4ALL FOUNDER (1) First there was one.
We started with Burt, Founder.
ABC4ALL CO-FOUNDERS (2) Then there were two.
Then Bob Chew http://abc4all.net/bc.htm 
came along and suggested a name change from "Partnerships for a Better Community (PBC) to A Better Community for All (ABC4All) to be near the top of the alphabet and the rest is history. http://abc4all.net 
Both Burt and Bob since are Co-Founders.
ABC4ALL KEY CENTRAL CORE TEAM (3) Then there were 3.
Then eventually come three individuals emerged as "Key Central Core Team" members - Burt, Bob and Kathy Merholz, Executive Director, Enlightened Health http://enlightenedhealth.info 
ABC4ALL CENTRAL CORE TEAM EXPANDS (5) Then there were 5.
PLUS "Central Core Team" an additional two members - 
Burt, Bob, Kathy and 
4) Eugenia Bivines - Building a Better Future (BABF) http://projects.takingitglobal.org/BABF 
5) Dave Gray - Huck-Fin Environmental Education (HFEE) http://huck-fin.com 
with whom ABC4All collaborated to create
Community, Health, Exercise and Nutrition for All (CHEN4All) http://abc4all.net/chen4all.htm 
ABC4ALL EXPANDED CORE TEAM (about 25 more people who are variably active - some less so, some not active at all, some used to be more active, some may become more active, some are collaborating with ABC4All Associates but not participating so much in the central core team, etc.) 
ABC4ALL MENTORS (about 30 more people who have joined the international project - since 01/06) with 
One PanAmbassador (#6) - making the Central Core TEam composed of 6 people!
http://projects.takingitglobal.org/abc4allglobalteam 
6) including one who has been so facilitating, he since has accepted the self-designated term, "ABC4All PanAmbassador," Billy Yasin (Ghana). So if we add Billy to the Central Core Team it now numbers 6!
This is where we stand as far as those centrally and continually contributing to ABC4All (all volunteers to date). Many others have contributed in endless fashion, some of whom are acknowledged in the Dedication: http://abc4all.net/dedication.htm 
GOALS: 
1. Have designated groups of volunteers in various countries throughtout the world. 
This is exactly what has happened. ABC4All Mentors can share info with others. "Dual Global Citizens (DGC)" can also share the "Goal Letter" with others: http://abc4all.net/dgc.htm 
2. Offer educational opportunities about economic, political, social, historical and religion themes to facilitate understanding of the issues and help them also to educate others.
ABC4All is complex, with many facets, but must be made simple. FREE education will be offered as ABC4All brings new info and new opportunities to the world: http://abc4all.net/welcome.htm 
so we will have the "ABC4All GlobiVersity" http://www.abc4all.net/globiversity.htm 
http://abc4all.net/borconcepts.htm 
as the FREE education to be offered to the world at large, no cost to be educated, no qualifications, no degrees just free "EasyLearning." http://abc4all.net/nm.htm 
See also the Tech Museum Award Nomination Application: 
http://abc4all.net/techawardapp.htm 
See also the BBMG Grant application: 
http://abc4all.net/bbmg.htm 
3. Hold a special emphasis on the youth of the world (they're tomorrow's leaders).
The Children of the World (and children of all ages) is a prime focus, now represented by SAVE CHILDREN NOW (SCN) http://abc4all.net/scn.htm 
4. Partner with any foundation/organization/charity that believes in the same values of health, peace, education, equality, love, etc. (also as a means to not cause competiton for funding on the same issues).
ABC4All is doing exactly that - see http://abc4all.net/dgc.htm 
5. Issues requiring participation: 
Peacekeeping efforts - 
See "Potential for Cultural Unity:" http://abc4all.net and http://abc4all.net/culturalunitypotential.htm 
Human rights - 
ABC4All presents new info/opportunities and does not try to buck any systems or counter any forces in the world that may be less than constructive and not necessarily humanitarian in nature. 
Women's rights - 
Same. 
Education - 
ABC4All IS education. A new kind of education never before available in the world. http://abc4all.net/welcome.htm 
Our first "Self-Directed Intern," Josh Liebow, wrote a thesis on PAW: See http://abc4all.net/jl.htm 
A graduate student who an internship in Uganda whom we supported: http://abc4all.net/uganda/proposal.htm
A "PanAmbassador" who wants to expose himself to the Center for Purposeful Living (CPL)'s year-long training program to become a "Totally Responsible Person (TRP)": http://abc4all.net/cpl.htm and http://purposeful.org 
etc. with more opportunities to be created as possible...
Healthcare - 
ABC4All offers a new health paradigm it is bringing to the world: http://abc4all.net/8petals.htm 
Screened health information: http://abc4all.net/health.htm 
International aid - 
Mission: "Maximizing Charitable Contributions on and off the Internet" with the goal of providing opportunities for SELF-FUNDING for all nonprofits/NGOs in the world. When ABC4All is endowed, there will be a matching/doubling of all charitable contributions. http://abc4all.net/mef.htm 
Children and youth issues (child labour) - 
Focus is on education/opportunity, leaving it to others to tackle such major issues as child labor laws. 
Cultural diversity and equity - 
See http://abc4all.net/bbmg.htm and http://abc4all.net/culturalunitypotential.htm 
Foundations and fundraising coalitions - 
See ABC4All in 75 words: http://abc4all.net/75.htm 
ABC4All offers free web pages to groups in need: Examples:
http://abc4all.net/tree.htm 
http://abc4all.net/tanzania.htm 
http://abc4all.net/raft.htm 
http://www.abc4all.net/smartyouth.htm 
http://abc4all.net/yfc.htm 
Government and politics - SCN wants to create leverage from people to persuade those in charge (leaders) to save our children and make the world better. 
Poverty - 
See http://abc4all.net/globaloutreach.htm 
Volunteerism - 
See Center for Purposeful Living (CPL) http://purposeful.org with whom we have an ongoing dialogue/collaboration/cooperation. 
FINALLY:
ABC4All Profiles: 
ABC4All and IBI Global: http://abc4all.net/ibi705.htm 
Zaadz: http://abc4all.zaadz.com 
TITG: http://profiles.takingitglobal.org/ABC4All 
Small Business School (PBS): 
http://members.smallbusinessschool.org/page7.html?more=214 
LAST BUT NOT LEAST: "WORDS NEVER HEARD BEFORE" http://abc4all.net/wnhb.htm 


